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President Phillip and a party of 15 made the trip to
Germany in September for a most enjoyable weekend with our Bad Bergzabern link club. This year
our visit was centred in the Black Forest in SouthWest Germany.

Visit to the Black Forest

We were based in an Hotel in Klingenmunster,
between Bad Bergzabern and Landau, and were
delighted to meet up with our Life Honorary
Member, Rolf Mayrhofer and Eike with whom we
shared a most convivial meal (above).
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Kingston Rotary Club meets on Thursdays at 12.45 to 2pm at the Antoinette Hotel, 26 Beaufort
Road, Kingston upon Thames KT1 2TQ. There are occasional evening meetings. Please check
the diary at the end of this newsletter.

Bad Bergzabern Diary
FRIDAY afternoon saw the welcoming of our party at
the Schutzengesellshaft in Pforzheim (a shooting range)
in the heart of the Black Forest for a session of gun use
instruction and clay pigeon shooting. We were welcomed by Helmut and Marcus with pretzles and refreshing drinks. Unfortunately, due to a passport loss (!)
those flying did not make this event. Back to the hotel
in the evening for a meal.
SATURDAY a coach trip back towards Freudenstadt
with our first visit of the day - to the Uni-mog Museum
in Gaggenau. The Uni-mog is an all terrain vehicle that
has been adapted to facilitate many countrywide operations. To prove its adaptability and durability, several of
the party were driven around their ‘test track’. This
involved 45˚ slopes to climb up and over and 25-30˚
cross slopes to be negotiated. A most exhilarating
‘ride’! Then from Gaggenua to Raumunzach using the
Murgtalbahn train. Although this is an historic railway
line along the River Murg Valley, the train itself is a
modern tram, fast and reasonably comfortable. At
Raumunzach we were met by our coach to take us to
Mummelsee for a slice of traditional Black Forest
Gateau and a cup of tea or coffee. There was time here
to walk around the adjacent lake, take a walk into the
forest, or go to the church of St Michael, a modern
church from 1970 with contemporary stained glass
windows. Rejoining our coach, we were taken to the
Hotel Gasthof Blum in Baiersbronn for the ‘formal’
dinner of the weekend. We were now joined by Ramesh
and Shweta who had been nearby with their son and
daughter-in- law. The evening saw us have an excellent
traditional meal, with speeches from Presidents Tobias
and Phillip. (Phillip’s was also given in German by
Keith Maund). President Phillip presented the book that
is the photographic record of a year in Kingston (see
p86 for the ROTARY Dragon Boat pictures). A cheque
for £1000 was presented to Micheael Eberhart towards
the Art Project at his Centre, principally to encourage
the students to express themselves through painting
rather than words. A late evening drive back to our
Hotel saw a welcome return to our beds.

SUNDAY dawned and we were joined for breakfast by
some Bad Bergzabern Rotarians. Then a further coach
trip on to the Black Forest to Gutach, to an open-air
village which has been formed using original buildings
dismantled from their original location, transported and
rebuilt here at Gutach. We had an excellent guide,
perfect English, who introduced us to the village and its
concept and then told us how to make butter from fresh
cream – which we did!! We then enjoyed the fruits of
our labours on some fresh traditional bread. Delicious!
The afternoon saw a return to our Hotel but before we
made ready for the evening, we had a quick visit to
Michael’s School which, incidentally, was celebrating
50 years since its formation with a Festival (including
Rotary and Interact stalls). This was well attended by
locals and a very successful afternoon was ending with
a ‘pop concert’. Michael showed us the Art Project
room and some of the work that it has enabled students
to produce. Reluctantly we had to make our way back
to our Hotel for a rest before a final meal at the Hotel
and then to our beds.
MONDAY arrived all too soon, and we all made our
way back to the UK after a most enjoyable and rewarding weekend, having renewed old friendships and made
some new ones. Our thanks go to President Tobias and
the Bad Bergzabern Rotary Club for arranging the
weekend.
(To hear more about the trip and more pictures, come
to Lunch on 19th October when a full presentation is to
be made.)
John Watts

We were delighted to welcome one of our two local MPs, Zac Goldsmith, to lunch recently
and to hear him speak about his Richmond Park constituency. As is traditional, our MPs
always receive Honorary Membership of the Club and President Phillip took the opportunity
of giving Zac his badge on this occasion.
We will be hosting our other MP, Sir Ed Davey, at the beginning of November and look
forward to his talk on his Kingston and Surbiton Constituency. This will definitely be a talk
to bring family and friends to!

District Sports
I have received the draws for the sports events that Kingston Rotary Club has entered this year.
Bridge: 1st round to be played against Woking and District by 31/10/17. Team Ian Rayner and Ramesh
Kapadia
Darts: 1st round to be played against Richmond A by 31/10/17. Team to be created
Quiz: 1st round to be played against Shepperton and Sunbury by 31/10/17. Team to be created
Skittles: We have a bye in the 1st round. In the 2 nd round we will play the winners of Shepperton and
Sunbury by 31/01/18. Team to be created.
If any members would like to take part please contact me . John Cannon

RotaKids work across the generations.
Serving tea and scones with Purple for Polio jam, the King Athelstan
RotaKids will be at “Young at Heart”, a Senior Citizen’s tea club, on 24 th
November.
The new RotaKids President, Tom, has been elected along with James as
secretary and Grace, who you will remember has visited the Kingston Club, as
treasurer. At their first meeting this year the RotaKids agreed they would like
to put on a Purple for Polio Tea Party for some of the Royal Borough’s older
people. They have arranged with long term friend of the Kingston Club, Stephanie Edkins, to visit her
“Young at Heart” club using a RAKAT minibus driven by Rotarian minibus driver John. As he has done
for several years, John will also entertain the tea party with some of his stories, songs and riddles.
It will be a lovely occasion. Well done to the RotaKids for their outward looking thoughtfulness and
community spirit and pushing forward of the biggest Rotary project –ending polio. And thank you to
King Athelstan School for supporting it.

Appeal for Volunteers
23rd to 26th October

As you may already be aware, KidsOut is delighted to be named as the official Charity partner for
Kidtropolis 2017. Kidtropolis is a family event at the London Excel for children aged 12 and under, their
parents and carers. KidsOut will have over 500 refuge children attending the show free of charge.
Held during the October half term, from 23rd to 26th October, this is a magical opportunity. It's packed
full of children's favourite characters, much loved brands, exciting entertainment and a host of amazing
activities. You won't find this much variety of fun from leading brands and entertainment companies, all
under one roof, anywhere else in the UK.
KidsOut is looking for volunteers to assist both on the stand itself to help promote the charity and also
to assist the organisers around the show. There are 2 sessions per day, from 9 - 1.30pm and 2 - 6.30pm.
The KidsOut space will feature a life size ‘Jolly Roger’ galleon ship from Peter Pan, the world's largest
pantomime. Children will be able to watch a show, experience walking the plank, and have fun with an
animatronic crocodile!
To register your interest in volunteering please use the link below which will take you to the sign up page
http://www.kidsout.org.uk/forms/kidtropolis-2/
Julian Margolin, Chief Ambassador, KidsOut

origami, made musical instruments with them and
created lots of beautiful, colourful paper chains and
bunting to decorate their library. As Helping Hands
is short staffed, there is often not much opportunity
for the children to get creative, so I am so happy we
(Durham University’s Charities Kommittee)
were able to run lots of sessions during our time
We received this report from Ellen Todd, our there.
returning volunteer student whom we supported
with a grant. We hope to welcome her to the Club As Helping Hands has recently relocated, the classroom walls were all unpainted when we arrived. The
for a talk on her experiences soon. John Watts.
biggest part of our project was the painting and
decorating of the classroom and toilet block walls.
As learning about health and hygiene is key at
Helping Hands, one wall of the toilet block was dedicated to a fun mural aimed towards reminding the
children about basic daily hygiene routines. We
created a game on another wall, involving having to
count and search for shapes. The mural that I am
most proud of is the one covering one of the larger
classroom walls, which is focused on the English
alphabet. These murals have added a much-needed
injection of colour to the site, on top of being educational and a fantastic chance for the students to
practice their English.
This summer I lead the DUCK Cambodia expedition, taking six other students out to volunteer with
the Cambodia Community Project run by Globalteer
for four weeks. We were based at Helping Hands, a
community school based about 1 hour away from
Siem Reap in Prasat Chas.

Grant Report
Duck Cambodia

The primary objectives of the school are to provide
English lessons and teach health and hygiene to
roughly 300 local children. During our time at
Helping Hands, we helped contribute towards these
goals, through assisting the local teachers during
English lessons and painting educational murals on
the outside of the classroom blocks. We also gave
classes in phonics to the teachers themselves, helping them to improve their pronunciation of the EngAs I am looking to pursue a career in international
lish language.
volunteer management once I graduate, leading the
As Siem Reap has such a vast influx of tourists, DUCK Cambodia expedition has provided me with
being able to speak English is so important for invaluable experience. My leadership skills have
getting work in the town. Helping the students with undoubtedly improved, as has my confidence. I
their English means that they will have the oppor- really enjoyed the challenge of having to come up
tunity to get a well-paid job in the future and be able quickly with new and interesting activities using
to provide for their families and community long limited resources and I loved working as a team to
term. While we were able to help the students in the produce such stunning murals.
short time we were there, I hope the greatest benefit
to the school will be our phonics lessons with the Whilst learning about Cambodia’s awful history was
teachers. Helping them improve means that they will incredibly sad, it has given me a wider appreciation
be able to deliver even better classes in the of the challenges faced by those in developing
future, impacting on the students long after the countries. I’ve come away with a greater understanding of what is being done to tackle these issues
DUCK group has left Helping Hands.
and of the important role that responsible volunteerWe supplemented the English lessons by running ing can play in sustainable development. VolunteerArts and Crafts activities and leading sports games. ing at Helping Hands has truly been a humbling and
Personally, this is what I found to be the most unforgettable experience. Ellen Todd
rewarding. We taught the children how to make

Crown Courts Civic Service

Purple and red robes, wigs, medals and
decorations were all on display for the annual
Crown Courts Procession and Civic Service
which took place at All Saints Church in Kingston on 18th September. Our Club is always
invited to walk in the procession—a great
privilege!
As President Phillip was in Germany, he asked
me to attend instead and I was very happy to
do so. The procession and Service has a long
tradition and marks the beginning of the
Courts’ year. It’s lovely to see Kingston’s
impressive silver-gilt maces out on parade and
to feel part of Kingston’s ongoing history. I
captured this informal picture on the steps of
the Guildhall as the Procession was grouping
for the official photograph. Anne

And continuing with the history theme..
Meet King Athelstan and Charles 1 on 14th December
Keeping his head, Kingston Rotarian John Cannon will be Charles 1 in a history
pageant put on by the Kingston Tour Guides around Kingston Market Place. Starting
with a Town Crier at the gates of All Saints Church at 6pm on 14th December, take a
walking tour to meet other characters important to Kingston’s history like King
Athelstan, sexton Esther Hammerton, photographer Eadweard Muybridge, Elizabeth 1,
Queen Anne, highwaymen, Mayor Henry Shrubsole, the Duchess of Clarence, Bishop
William of Wykeham and the founder of Bentalls: Frank Bentall. The pageant will
finish with a glass of gluwein at 7 pm.

Support bladder cancer research
Surbiton Rotary Club is holding a special meeting on Tuesday 31st October at 7pm at the
Holiday Inn which focuses on the University of Surrey’s research into bladder cancer. We will
hear more about the University’s vital work in this field and will be considering how collectively
Rotary might help in funding their immunotherapy research. Many other clubs have accepted this
invitation and it would be good if Kingston members could go as well.
The evening will include a buffet meal (chicken korma or beef lasagne). If you would like to go
please book with Surbiton’s treasurer Gareth Annels at jogaryannels@hotmail.com stating your
meal preference.

Mock Interviews
Please help
You are invited to take part in a Kingston Rotary Club mock interviews project at Kingston
College. The interviews will take place on 7th December at the main Kingston Hall Road
site and 11th December at the Creative Industries site on Richmond Road between 10 am
and 3pm. The College would like Kingston Rotary Club to offer as many two hour slots as
we can manage on each day. The interview slots will last 30 minutes, including 10 minutes
of feedback.
In each case the student will be applying for a specific job and will have a CV and application letter. These, together with the job specification, should be available to us before the
interview. The role of the mock interviewer is to give the student the experience of an interview with an adult they have not met before. Our job is to be supportive and try to draw
them out, listen to what they say and respond in a common sense fashion. We then give
them feedback about how they come across to us and give any tips and hints to help them at
a real interview. We do not need to be experts in any subject but, if we have expertise, we
might explore career aspirations.
Kingston College is hoping to give mock interviews to about 100 students on the 7 th and 80
students on the 11th and so need as many mock interviewers as possible. If you are able and
willing to take part in mock interviews on either or both of the days please could you let me
know as soon as possible which day(s) and times you can do. I can then advise the College
of the scale of the Kingston Rotary Club support and they will know how many more
interviewers they need to find. John Cannon

Thursday 30th November, 6.30 for 7pm
Find out what Kingston people were doing 300
years ago from the pages of the world’s first
magazine!

Remember our family meeting is in the evening on 30th
November. Our advertised talk on the Tudor ship the Mary
Rose has been temporarily postponed as our speaker is unable
to make that date now.
However we are delighted to welcome Julian Pooley from the
Surrey History Centre who will be telling us about the
Gentleman’s Magazine, the world’s first magazine, and painting
a fascinating panorama of Georgian Surrey through its pages.
The magazine reported domestic and foreign news, announced
discoveries in science, medicine and technology, recorded freak
weather and tells us about the lives and deaths of thousands of
local people—and all the gossip! It’s amazing what unexpected
things can be discovered from its pages.
Julian is a most entertaining speaker and will include lots of
Kingston references in his talk. Do come along and bring
family and friends. EVERYONE WELCOME

Rotary South District
Conference, Bournemouth
6th -8th October 2017

“Making a Difference”
Glorious autumn sunshine greeted the eleven
members of Kingston Rotary and Inner
Wheel who attended this year’s conference.
The programme had three main themes:
providing an overview of some of the
projects supported in the District both at
home and abroad; offering the opportunity
for Rotarians to take a measured look at the
future especially in terms of recruiting members and finally to inspire and/ or entertain.
The conference provided a full programme
of thought-provoking and entertaining speakers. There were too many to list here but the
ones I found most inspirational, as a newcomer to the Conference and still a
relative newcomer to Rotary, were those who
spoke about their charities. For example,

and offers the opportunity for children from
local hospices and special schools to gain
succour from the animals. We also had the
opportunity to browse the Rotary Showcase
of stalls which set out the work of many
other charities, all supported by Rotary.
High profile speakers, Lord Digby Jones and
Ann Widdecombe, were warmly welcomed
by delegates as was the Rotary Young
Musician of the Year.
Throughout the event there was considerable
debate about membership and a special
mention should go to Paul Hickson who ran
an interactive workshop on “Building the
Future of Rotary South”. It was a real relief
for people to have the opportunity to
participate and to engage in discussion about
the work of other clubs including satellite
clubs.

Jane Walker of the Purple Community Fund,
spoke about her work with people in poor
communities in the Philippines and elsewhere to create educational and employment
opportunities ( I am delighted with the handbag I bought from her stall!) and David
Jordan spoke about his charity, Excellent
Development, which builds sand dams to
conserve water and support conservation in Next year’s District Conference will be in
Africa. Jenny Seagrove’s gave us a very Hayling Island. It looks great. I hope to see
moving account of her Mane Chance Charity you there! Marion Webb
which rescues horses from hideous situations

Kingston Rotary Club is fundraising to provide sessions of ‘Singing for the Brain’ for local people with dementia
and their carers. On the 17th February 2018 we are creating a Big Sing at All Saints Church where anyone who
likes and wants to sing is invited to join us and sing in harmony in a big choir led by professional choir leaders.
Songs and music will be taught on the day - no experience is necessary only enthusiasm.
Singing is recognised as being of great benefit to people with dementia and ‘Singing for the Brain’ is a joyful hour
or so for people with dementia and their carers. The Alzheimer’s Society puts on a ‘Singing for the Brain’ session each Friday at Tolworth Hospital.
If you, members of your family or friends sing or want to sing please could you, and encourage others, to put the
date in their diaries, take part and spread the word about the Big Sing. If you, your family or friends are choir members please spread the word in your choirs as well.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/kingstons-big-sing-tickets-37330498526

Invitation
African Vision Malawi
Christmas Dinner & Dance Saturday 25th November
Supporting orphans and vulnerable people £40 a ticket— includes a complimentary drink
3 course meal DJ Raffle Photos & More
‘Dress to impress or Black Tie’
St Matthews C of E Primary School, Langlety Road, Surbiton KT6 6LW
19:00 until Midnight
Registered Charity 1113786
www.africanvision.org.uk

Autumn fundraising
off to a great start!
We have just enjoyed our October social
evening – which means we leave any
“business” to our Business Meeting a week
later. That way we can concentrate on
enjoying our meal, each other’s company,
and lots of chat. Our new venue at Imber
Court is working really well and the food
and service are excellent.
We all now have a kennel-shaped money
box for our loose change (at least, those who
could read the instructions have – mine
remains in the flat-pack version), which will
help to raise more money for President
Dorly’s charity, Canine Partners. We hope
to do as well as we did last year for
President Valerie’s charity, Integrated
Neurological Services.
As well as our October meal, we had a
presentation “Mums Go To Iceland”. Whilst
this was basically Lynda Rowland’s and my
holiday snaps, we had great fun sharing our
experiences in Iceland (and yes, that IS the
country, not the shop!), and showing some
of the amazing scenery there. We are available for other bookings – a donation of £30 to End Polio Now is all we ask,
and for our special friends we might bring samples of a particular Icelandic pastry!
We are now gearing up for our Early Christmas Lunch on 22nd November. This will be at Imber Court (Ember Lane,
East Molesey, KT8 0BT) with Christmas Stalls open at 11.30 and the 2 course lunch served at 12.30 p.m. costing
£12.50. We have a wonderful Guest Speaker – Patricia Pearce MBE – who is going to tell us about her flying career
and how she came to set up BA Dreamflight, a charity we regularly support with our donations. Please let one of us
know as soon as possible if you would like to join us, as numbers for lunch are limited – BUT you are welcome to
come and look at the stalls, and buy something! All the money raised from the Lunch will be sent to local charities
(and Dreamflight).
Our Christmas Dinner is on Friday, the 8th December. This will be at Imber Court, and we hope to have some games
and some musical enjoyment. You are all very, very welcome to join us for that, and we hope you will.
And you won’t forget, will you, the Graham Child Christmas Carols on Wednesday, 6th December.
Before that, our November Meeting is on Tuesday, 14th November, when we will be entertaining ourselves in one
way another. Come along – you just need to let Betty Griggs know in good time.
Yours in friendship Bobby Child

World Polio Day

Please support Kingston Riverside Rotary Club by coming to our coffee
morning in aid of WORLD POLIO DAY and bring a cake.

LUNCH MEETINGS
DATE

SUBJECT & MENU

SPEAKER

V.O.T.

HOSTS

OCT 19 A weekend in the Black Forest
Moroccan lamb tagine & pork loin

John Watts

Ian Rayner

McCORMACK, Frost*

26 My year as President of the Law
Society
Lamb stew & beef lasagne

Paul Marsh

Gloria
McDermott

KINGHAM, Horstman*

2 Life as MP for Kingston upon
Thames
Braised chicken & pork & leek
sausages

Sir Ed Davey MP

President

CANNON, Jethwa*

9 Project in Kenya
Shepherds pie & Asian beef stir fry

Imogen Povey

Marion Webb

ROWLAND, Johnston

16 Special General Meeting
Lamb hotpot & beef strogonoff

President

——————-

JETHWA, Kapadia

23 Kingston Fire Station
Fisherman’s pie & pork & chorizo
stew

Commander Jim
Morfield

Alan Stevenson

BUZASI, Webber

30 The Gentleman’s Magazine: the
World’s first magazine NB Evening
meeting 6.30 for 7pm
Creamy chicken pesto & Italian Meat
balls

Julian Pooley

Anne
McCormack

MAUND, J Webb

NOV

Please note that there are now TWO hosts only on duty per week. The person named in CAPS is the ‘Cash Host’ responsible for the money. The
asterisk denotes ‘Microphone and greeting Host’. Lunches should be paid for in cash to help reduce the Hotel’s bank charges but If you need to pay
by cheque it should be made payable to ‘The Rotary Club of Kingston upon Thames’. To apologise or book in guests, contact June Kingham on
01372 376665 or junekingam@aol.com by 12 noon on the Wednesday before. NB Please would hosts be available by 12.30pm or arrange for a
deputy. Please would members apologise if unable to attend, otherwise, regrettably, we may have to charge you to cover costs

NOV

3

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Contact

Rotary/Round Table Fireworks

Maund

4 District Council at Reigate at 9.30am
12 Remembrance Sunday

DEC

President
President/
Vice
President

14 Inner Wheel at Imber Court

Bobby
Child

22 Inner Wheel early Christmas lunch with Christmas stalls at Imber
Court from 11.30am. Lunch at 12.30.. Guest speaker Patricia
Pearce MBE

Bobby
Child

6 Graham Child Carols: New Malden Methodist Church
15 Christmas Party at Churchgate House, Cobham

NOVEMBER
2nd Stan Moss
DECEMBER
5th Janet Bacon
6th Jeremy Webb
14th Kesh Jethwa
14th Mike Kingham
28th Mo Lifford

Bobby
Child
Kingham

Copy for next issue to
Anne by 10th Nov or
sooner please

